
snow it!snow it!

snow nozzle "POWDERstream" for perfect powder snow

event productions for perfect snow entertainment scenarios

snow machine "SnowBOX" for snow production year-round

SKI DOMESWINTER SPORTS ARENAS EVENTS SPECIAL APPLICATIONS



POWDERSTREAM

state-of-the-art snow nozzle technology

snow production from -3°C already at a minimum 
height of fall of 2.5m

the use of additional cooling devices or the
SnowBOX snowmaking system allows snow
production already at 0°C.

little mist formation

compact nozzle design

no exchange of nozzle inserts necessary

quality of snow continuously adjustable by
compressor unit (moist – dry)

SNOWBOX

indooranywhere
anytime outdoor

snow production up to +35°C outdside
temperature

greater durability than natural snow or otherwise 
technically produced snow through higher cooling 
energy potential

no chemical or biological additives

just electricity and water required

mobile systems or fi xed installations

individual capacities of 15-2.000m³ / day

market leader with own production, development 
and service

fl exible snow transportation system up to 100m

user-friendly electronic control system

worldwide network of reliable partners

PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS

SnowBOX 6050L Compressor unit SnowBOX POWDERstreamOptimal preparation characteristics 

SnowBOX POWDERstream nozzle unitHousing SnowBOX 6050L Next Generation 



The SnowBOX is worldwide the fi rst mobile snow 
machine in serial production which is independent 
of outside temperatures. With this unique innovative 
snowmaking-system, the production of real snow is 
possible up to an outside temperature of +35°C – 
and what’s best is, without any chemical or biolo-
gical additives. While conventional snow systems 
depend on outside temperature and air humidity, the 
SnowBOX snow production is nearly independent of 
exterior climatic conditions. The standard version is 
designed for snow production within a temperature 
range of -4°C to +35°C. A so-called tropical version 
enables a production at even higher temperatures. 
With outside temperatures below -4°C, the system 
must be installed in a frost-protected environment.

Whether as a mobile system or as an individually 
planned fi xed installation – the SnowBOX is fi t for 
many different fi elds of application, such as events, 
decorations and displays, TV productions or for the 
installation in amusement parks, ski resorts, winter 
sports arenas and ski domes.

The capacity of this snowmaking-system ranges from 
20m³ up to 100m³ of snow per day depending on the 
type of machine. As a special fi xed installation for 
winter sports arenas, the SnowBOX Factory reaches 
a daily output of 200-2.000m³. High fl exibility and 
mobility, easy handling and high energy effi ciency 
are the outstanding characteristics of the SnowBOX 
snow machines. Customized systems are available 
upon request.

SNOWBOX

Nokia Totally Board, Oberhausen

nono
chemicalschemicals

365 days365 days
a yeara year

+35°C
 - 04°C

SnowBOX 6050L
Next Generation



SnowBOX

+ =

The innovative SnowBOX and its continuous further 
development make the SnowBOX GmbH and its sales 
partner snow+promotion GmbH the leading compa-
nies in the fi eld of technical snow production.

The SnowBOX "Next Generation" combines reliable 
snow production that is temperature-independent 
with simple, well thought out design and convenient 
electronic controls. Thanks to the fl exible output sys-
tem, the snow can be distributed easily and purpose-
fully. Perfectly manufactured quality and top-grade 
materials guarantee the high longevity and reliability 
of this machine.

The SnowBOX-system is based on the principle of 
fragmented ice production. The SnowBOX generates 
fi nest snow crystals that match real snow in quality. 
While fl owing over cold rollers, the water freezes and 
is afterwards pulverized into fi ne particles. The snow 
is then distributed through a fl exible hose that enab-

les a purposeful distribution to any place. Unlike 
other systems, 100% of the water used is transfor-
med into snow granules. Precooling of the water is 
unnecessary. We would like to point out once again: 
This machine doesn‘t require the use of any chemical 
or biological additives for its snow production. 

SnowBOX-snow shines through its brilliant white 
color and fi rn like consistency, which guarantees 
excellent sliding characteristics and connectivity to 
the ground and to real snow. In comparison with real 
snow or conventional technically produced snow, the 
SnowBOX snow shows a signifi cantly better cooling 
potential, which results in a much slower melting 
rate.

TECHNIQUE

water electric current snow

SnowBOX 6100LSnowBOX 6050L



The innovative snow nozzle SnowBOX POWDER-
stream sets new standards for the technical pro-
duction of powder snow. By means of its optimally 
adjustable mixing function, this nozzle generates a 
perfect spraying and snowing result with just a slight 
formation of dust or mist. Nothing more than tem-
peratures from -3°C and a 2.5-meter height of fall 
are necessary for the production of perfect powder 
snow. Snow production can, however, even start at 
0°C when using fans and additional cooling devices 
in combination with the SnowBOX.

POWDERSTREAM

perfect powder snow

Application of the SnowBOX POWDERstream:

ski domes
industrial plants
wellness and sauna facilities

Technical data SnowBOX POWDERstream
(standard nozzle unit with compressor unit):

water throughput: approx. 3,500 l/24hours
air consumtion: approx. 280l/min.
mains: 16A CEE, 400V, 50Hz
length of jet without SnowBOX: approx. 3-4m
length of jet with SnowBOX: approx. 5-7m
snow volume: approx. 7m³/24 hours

Pros of the SnowBOX POWDERstream:

snow production from -3°C already at a 
minimum height of fall of 2.5m; combined with
the SnowBOX snowmaking-system, or when em-
ploying fans and additional cooling devices,
snow production already at 0°C 
little mist formation – therefore just minimal snow 
residue on structure and facility components
compact nozzle design
usable as single nozzle or nozzle block
adjustable control of nozzles and spray result
no exchange of nozzle inserts necessary
quality of snow continuously adjustable by
compressor unit (moist – dry)
no chemical or biological additives SnowBOX POWDERstream Wellness Snow Room

SnowBOX POWDERstream in outdoor use



The SnowBOX produces compact snow whose durabilty and excellent grooming characteristics are convincing. The high 
snow quality makes the system the perfect solution for the snow production in ski domes. In combination with the inno-
vative snow nozzle SnowBOX POWDERstream it is also possible to produce real powder snow.

SKI DOMES

Pros of the SnowBOX in ski domes:

individual planning of the snow and cooling plants
reliable and proven snowmaking-system
great snow quality
powder snow production in combination with the SnowBOX POWDERstream
only little cooling of dome necessary
ecological energy utilization concept
mobile units and fi xed installations

Best slope conditions through compact snow cover

SnowBOX POWDERstream in ski domes Snowtropolis, Senftenberg Ski Dome, Rucphen

      economical snow making 
        for best slope conditions



Pros of the SnowBOX in winter sports arenas:

Fields of application "winter sports arenas":

Since the demand is increasing, a special offer has been developed for ski resorts: The SnowBOX Factory. On 
the basis of the proven SnowBOX technology, 200 – 2,000m³ of snow per day can be produced right on 
site. In this way slopes can be covered with snow all through the year and the ski season can be gu-
aranteed. In addition, the SnowBOX Factory is able to cover glaciers with snow in order to actively 
counteract their melting and decline. Creating a snow depot and using the "Snow on Demand" 
offer enables winter sports arenas to safely begin the season. With "Snow on Demand", winter 
sports arenas can have their snow depots fi lled without investing in their own
factory. The snow produced with the SnowBOX in advance can be used when needed.

WINTER SPORTS ARENAS

German Cross-country Championship, Munich

SnowBOX operational application, Kaunertaler Glacier

Tour de Ski, Olympic Stadium Munich FIS World Cup Ski Jumping, Titisee - Neustadt

snow guaranteed all through the year
individual capacities
partial load operation possible
centralized and decentralized positioning
in ski resorts
economical energy concepts that enable a COP 
(coeffi cient of performance) of up to 4.0
fi lling of snow depots with
"Snow on Demand"

valley areas with little snow
ski schools’ "Kindergarden areas"
training slopes
heavily used slow down areas
snow playgrounds open all the year round
permanent snowtubing or tobogganing tracks
ski jumping hills
courses
glaciers



SnowBOX  -  snow guarantee  for your  event

Fields of application "events":

covering of skiing, snowboard and toboggan
ramps with snow
temporary cross-country tracks / biathlon tracks
motor / dog sledding tracks
snow bars
Après-Ski-Parties
snowman building
decoration purposes
snow soccer
water sliding
snow playgrounds
etc.

The mobile version of the SnowBOX is the best 
choice for all kinds of events. Whether for the co-
vering of skiing, snowboard and toboggan ramps, 
cross-country tracks, snow mobile tracks, snow bars, 
après-ski-parties with snow, building of snowmen  
for decoration purposes – the SnowBOX is THE snow 
guarantee for YOUR event.

fl exible ways of application and high reliability
snow production all through the year
production costs are usually lower than the premium
of a cancellation insurance

Pros of the SnowBOX at events:

EVENTS

Indoor ski carousel, Nuremberg

Pistenbully Biathlon, Laupheim

Motor show, Bologna

ARD Weihnachtswetter, NeussWinteropening Österreich Werbung, Katowice

Charléty sur la neige, Paris

Air & Style, Olympic Stadium Munich



The SnowBOX proves its fl exibility and effi ciency in 
special fi elds of application, too. Whether for shoo-
tings, for the icing of frozen surfaces, for the covering 
of a wintry menagerie in a zoo with snow, as a cooling-
off in wellness and sauna facilities or as an attraction 
in amusement parks – special fi elds of application 
or creative ideas are no problem for the SnowBOX 
snowmaking-system. The SnowBOX is even perfectly 
suited for the use in industrial plants. An ecological 
energy utilization concept with fi xed installations, for 
instance, enables the heating of adjacent buildings or 
the preparation of hot water.

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS

Fields of application "special applications":

amusment parks and zoos
wellness and sauna facilities
snow and ice sculptures
icing of frozen surfaces
shootings
snow decorations
industrial plants

Pros of the SnowBOX for special applications:

individual planning and customized adjustment 
through our own research and development
ecological energy utilization concept
proven technology

Toboggan run, Zoo Hannover

ORF TV production "Klingendes Österreich"

International Ice & Snow Sculpture Festival, OberhausenPenguin menagerie, Zoo Berlin

snow it!
cool it!ice it!

Allou Funpark, Athens



ready-to-connect machine in housing (plug and play)
pneumatic snow transportation system
mains by CEE connectors
electronic SPC (stored program control) with touch 
display for indication of status and error, operating 
hours meter, service intervall indicator, advanced and 
automated SPC with digital pressure and temperature 
control, display of the different system pressures, 
automatic emergency shutdown, error memory as well 
as fully automatic or manual control of all systems of 
machine by display
compressor with oil-pan heating
condenser with fan speed control
fan switch-over during operation for heating or cooling 
of machine housing
V-condenser for improved upward leading-off of air 
(6050L and 6100L)
thermostatic expansion valve and suction gas heat 
exchanger for most effi cient snow production in
changing ambient conditions
directly driven evaporate rollers with rotating refrige-
rant connection on one side
closed system with refrigerant R 404A
integrated intercooler for blast cooling
automatic emptying of residual water and snow 
integrated water fi ne fi lter 
lighting and power outlet in the housing interior
exterior failure warning light
exterior lighting in operating area
exterior socket for additional fl oodlights for operation
emergency stop with overvoltage control
partial load operation possible with machine types 
6050 and 6100
CE conformity

SnowBOX 6050L
Next Generation with
continuously adjustable legs

EQUIPMENT

centralized lubrication for mechanical snow
output unit
SMS module for remote control and error messages
separation of storage space for mobile use
tandem axle with tow bar (6020L and 6050L)
tandem axle with tow bar and lighting equipment incl. 
registration (only 6020L and 6050L)
roller shutter in operating area
steady legs or hydraulic level control of housing
tripod with hose holder
water-cooled refrigeration system including heat ex-
changer with fi xed installations
fi xed installations in engine rooms or shelters according 
to local conditions (e.g. SnowBOX Factory)

Housing SnowBOX 6050L Next Generation

Standard specifi cation SnowBOX Next Generation Optional equipment:



SnowBOX 6100L on swap trailer SnowBOX 6050L Next Generation, tandem axleSnowBOX 6050L on trailer  

machine type "SOLO" SnowBOX 6020L NG "TWIN" SnowBOX 6050L NG "QUARD" SnowBOX 6100L NG

dimensions L: 3.50m W: 1.80m H: 2.0m L: 4.15m W: 1.80m H: 2.90m L: 7.25m W: 2.5m H: 2.90m

dimensions including trailer L: 5.20m W: 2.30m H: 2.40m 
tandem axle

L: 5.85m W: 2.30m H: 3.25m 
tandem axle

L: 9.10m W: 2.55m H: 4.00m
swap trailer

weight ca. 2.200 kg ca. 3.000 kg ca. 9.000 kg

weight including trailer ca. 2.600 kg ca. 3.400 kg ca. 12.200 kg

snow transport pneumatic, max. 100m hose pneumatic, max. 100m hose pneumatic, 2x max. 100m hose

operating conditions -4°C to +30°C (max.35°C) -4°C to +30°C (max.35°C) -4°C to +30°C (max. 35°C)

sound-pressure level in db(A) 1m:75 / 10m:65 / 20m:56 1m:75 / 10m:65 / 20m:56 1m:75 / 10m:65 / 20m:56

snow production in 24 hours 7.000 kg 14.000 kg 28.000 kg

  snow volume*
(in comparison with prepared real snow) 22-25m³ 45-50m³ 90-100m³

snow volume
(with calculated water/snow factor 2.5) 17.5-20m³ 35-40m³ 70-80m³

snow volume
(actual SnowBOX snow with ca. 450 kg/m3) 15-17.5m³ 30-35m³ 60-70m³

cooling energy potential of SnowBOX-snow 57 kW/t = 25.5 kW/m³ 57 kW/t = 25.5 kW/m³ 57 kW/t = 25.5 kW/m³

connected load 63A CEE, 400 V, 50 Hz 125A CEE, 400 V, 50 Hz 2x 125A CEE, 400V, 50 Hz

operating current 50-55 A 100-125 A 200-250 A

operating energy input 25-30 kW 45-50 kW 90-100 kW

power consumption including snow transport 96 kW/t = 43 kW/m³ 81 kW/t = 37 kW/m³ 81 kW/t = 37 kW/m³

water connector ¾" external thread/GEKA, 2-4 bar ¾" external thread /GEKA, 4-6 bar 2x ¾" external thread /GEKA, 4-6 bar

water throughput 4.5-5.5 l/min, 7m³/day 9-0.5 l/min, 14m³/day 18-21 l/min, 28m³/day

recommended water quality hardness: 8-10°e, conductivity >400uS hardness: 8-10°e, conductivity >400uS hardness: 8-10°e, conductivity >400uS

*This value takes into account the effective cooling energy potential of the SnowBOX snow in comparison with prepared real snow (=melting period). All speci-
fi cations can vary depending on the particular conditions of installation, weather, sea level and water quality. The specifi ed technical data refers to a measured 

temperature range of 10°C-20°C. Errors and omissions excepted, subject to technical changes. State of 06/2009.
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SnowBOX 6050L Next Generation with roller shutter

TECHNICAL DATA SnowBOX Next Generation



CentrO. Winterwelt, Oberhausen
snow ramp, snowmobile track and tourist area 

NOKIA Air&Style, Munich
snow production

Pistenbully Biathlon, Laupheim
snow production for summer biathlon track

Charléty sur la neige, Paris (France)
snow production for snow fun arena with snow ramp, 
snow playground, dog sledding track and biathlon track

ALPAMARE Water Sliding Contest, Pfäffi kon (Switzerland)
snow production and safety engineering for water sliding contest

Antenne Bayern Party Piste, several event locations in Bavaria
snow production, snow ramp and safety engineering

Indoor ski slope "Ski Dome", Rucphen (Netherlands) 
snowmaking-system

FIS World Cup Ski Jumping, Titisee-Neustadt
snow production

FIS Tour de Ski Cross-Country Sprint, Munich
snow production

NOKIA "Leave no Trace", several event locations in Europe
snow production 

Red Bull Crashed Ice, Prague (Czech Republic) and
Lausanne (Switzerland)
snow production for ice racetrack

Skipass Modena, Modena (Italy) 
snow production for various snow ramps

GORE Snowball Contest, ISPO, Munich
snow production, snow logistics and water collection basin for indoor use

Val Senales Season Opening, Maso Corto (Italy)
snow production for the opening event of the saison

REFERENCES

Nokia Totally Board, Marseille

ALPAMARE Watersliding Contest, Pfäffi kon

Skipass Modena, Modena

Red Bull Crashed Ice, Prague

Antenne Bayern Party Piste, Bavaria



NISSAN Sports Adventure Park, Geneva International Motor Show, 
Geneva (Switzerland) 
snow production, Funbox and approach ramp, light engineering
as well as ramp coverings

Österreich Werbung Winteropening, Vienna (Austria)
snow production for the snow ramp and course

ORF TV production "Klingendes Österreich", Hallein (Austria) 
snow production for TV fi lm shooting

Winterwelt at Potsdamer Platz, Berlin 
technical project planning and consultancy, snow production, material supply

Film shooting "Die Perlmutterfarbe", Burghausen
snow production for fi lm shooting

Production of commercial trailer for SuperRTL, Cologne 
indoor snow production for shooting of commercial trailer

Phantasialand Wintertraum, Brühl near Cologne
snow production for snow mobile track and tobogganing track

Oberhof Biathlon, Oberhof
snow production for biathlon track

Pierre Huyghe, Kunsthaus Bregenz (Austria)
3-month indoor snow production as an artwork project

Nokia Totally Board, Oberhausen, Manchester,
Marseille, Sevilla, Thessaloniki, Taipei
snow production, ramp construction, snow logistics, safety engineering,
staging of competition and Chief of Competition

Willy Bogner´s Winterspiele, Munich
snow production and logistics as well as snow preparation

Coca-Cola Christmas Tour, Germany
snow production, decorations and displays

Tiffi ndell Ski Resort, South Africa
technically produced snow for slopes and events

Gore Snowball Contest, Munich

Artwork project Pierre Huyghe, Bregenz

Film shooting "Die Perlmutterfarbe", Burghausen

Nissan Sports Adventure Park, Geneva

Willy Bogner´s Winterspiele, Munich Nokia Totally Board, Marseille



snow+promotion is not only an ideal supplier for 
all areas of technical snow production, but also a 
competent and reliable partner in the realization
of snow entertainment.

Our services include: 

1. Possibilities of snow production

SnowBOX – snow production up to +35°C outside temperature
snow canon BK 100 – economical technical snow production in limiting temperature range
effect snow by technically produced snow from the SnowBOY fl uid snow canon
delivery of snow – the alternative when it is not possible to produce on site
"Snow on Demand" – snow depot fi lling, the fl exible snow insurance
SnowBOX Factory – guaranteed ski season all the year round
SnowBOX POWDERstream – powder snow for ski domes and winter sports arenas

2. (Snow) ramps

snow ramps for everybody (e.g. for snowtubing or skiing)
ramps for professional competitions
starter ramps and special constructions
stages and stands

Nokia Totally Board, Marseille

is history
everything else

Camelbak Railsession, ISPO Munich CentrO. Winterwelt, Oberhausen

CentrO. Winterwelt, Oberhausen

EVENT PRODUCTIONS



3. Event modules

snowmobiles
snowman competition
snow bar
cross country / biathlon
quad track
snow soccer court
street soccer court

5. Event and planning services

concept, planning and realization of events
consulting and marketing strategies
production management
snow preparation
full or partial planning and realization of winter sports 
projects (e.g. ski domes, snowmobile tracks, 
snow tubing tracks)

4. Event materials

safety engineering (bumpers, safety nets etc.)
light engineering (HQI fl oodlight, show illumination etc.)
sound engineering (sound/PA systems for events and stages etc.)
winter equipment (snow shovels, snow witches, rotary snow 
ploughs, snow carpets, drainage mats, honeycomb-type
rubber mats etc.)
tents (infl atable tents, pagodas, promotion tents etc.)
wooden huts of the Alpine region
production of advertising media (blinds, covers for structures, 
banners, beachfl ags etc.)
team attire and advertising material

Winteropening Österreich Werbung, Vienna 

Indoor snow bar

Quad track for kids

ÖKK Snowboard Series, Basel

Snow mobile track CentrO. Winterwelt, OberhausenWinterwelt Potsdamer Platz, Berlin



Production and technical support: Consulting, rentals and sales:

SnowBOX is a registered brand name and may not be used by third party without written approval by snow+promotion GmbH, Germany. 

snow+promotion GmbH is responsible for the distributi-
on, rental and consulting services of all SnowBOX products. 
We offer the  entire concept and realization of snow entertainment 
scenarios as well as events with snow ramps, snowmobile tracks etc. 
upon request. Planning and execution of projects, such as ski domes, indoor 
snowmobile tracks, snow tubing tracks can be supplied as a complete packa-
ge or as individual components. The production of the snowmaking-systems as well 
as their professional installation and maintenance will be supplied by SnowBOX GmbH.
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upplied by SnowBOX GmbH.


